
TOILET TRAINING BLUEPRINT
 



Toilet Training has its challenges. Hopefully, with a few helpful tips,
we can help minimize those challenges.

Toilet training is one task that is easier to teach over a short period of
intensive training than it is over a longer period. 

The opportunity for going outside to toilet is the most important part
of this training time schedule. The more often your puppy eliminates
outside, the more they can be rewarded for it and the quicker they
learn.

If you have a garden or back yard it is easier to teach there but if you
live in a apartment there are a couple of things to help as trying to get
a puppy to eliminate outside by a busy city street with traffic and
random dogs will be almost impossible. A grass patch such as Doggie
Lawn; It can be delivered to your door and help make potty training a
lot easier.

TOILET/POTTY 
TRAINING 



LETS GET STARTED

If  you are using a grass patch , find a quiet space in the house to put the grass patch where
there isn't a lot of foot traffic, so that your puppy can potty in peace. Places like a laundry room
are perfect for a set-up. If you are leaving your puppy for a few hours, an exercise pens can
create an excellent containment solution. A balcony can also be a great spot to set up a potty
station. Some puppy's, just like humans, are afraid of heights so set the grass patch close to the
door but out of the way so the puppy does not track anything back into the house.

If you are using the garden, Place your puppy on lead before you go out, this isn't play time so
we don't want to stand out in the pouring rain while pup does zoomies round the garden. Pick
a area of the garden you would like puppy to use - grass is usually preffered, and take them to
the same area each time.

Find a reinforcement your puppy loves and will want to work for, such as a favorite toy or
treat. Be sure to keep the treats and toy out of sight and only take them out after potty time.
Place poop bags near by so you can quickly get rid of waste.



You should have several days of success before assuming your dog will go by themselves.
With management and consistency your pup will be trained to go potty in no time.

TOILET TRAINING INDOORS:   It is very common for a puppy to slightly miss the potty area; you
will still want to reward your puppy for any effort around the potty station to encourage and
motivate them. Keep wipes handy just in case.

Once you have chosen a location and completed your set up, it is time to get started. You will want
to bring your pup to the potty area. You will want to encourage any interaction with the potty
station.  Encourage any interaction with the new set up; if your dog sniffs or takes a step towards the
potty station, reward with praise.

You will need to supervise your dog at all times; tethering or confinement tools like a crate and
exercise pen will help you keep an eye on your dog and watch for their potty signals. Some puppy's
spin around or or sniff as a sign they may need to use the bathroom. Set a timer, every hour at first,
to bring your puppy to the potty station. You may need to carry and leash your puppy to bring and
/ or keep them on the potty station.

To teach your puppy to go potty on cue, you will want to name the action while they are going
potty. Say the cue, quietly as not to interrupt their potting, and wait until they are done to praise,
and follow up with a reward like a treat or their favorite toy.



THE LEARNING PROCESS
After the first couple of days.  Start  taking your puppy out at two hour periods for three days. Then move to three
hour periods and up to four by the second week, continue at four hour breaks until your puppy is housetrained.
Always watch your puppy,for eliminating indoors ( in an area other than set up),  as if practiced this can become
normal. The extra effort now will pay off.

If puppy does go indoors, you must take responsibility for that. Never punish the act because your puppy will not
learn anything other than fear of you. Take puppy outside immediately and wait with him. Clean the area with an
odour destroyer to prevent the urge to return to the same area for your puppy

Always take puppy outside after he has:
• Eaten and drank.
• Woken up.
• Has been playing.
• Has been in the crate.
• After training.
• After becoming excited.
• Always take your puppy out before bed.



Get Access for the Ultimate
puppy Course Here

 

Check out our Website at CanineLearningAcademy.com

The Ultimate Puppy Course
Covering in depth "why does my puppy?"

8 weeks of lessons
Bite size videos for each lesson

Each skills is broken down for you 
Ability to access these step by step videos for life

Share your training with others involved with your
puppy

 

 

Check out my Website at dharmadogtrainer.com

Sara Lloyd

www.dharmadogtrainer.com/puppytraining

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0lf-2tpzIqHdVUA6TfIbhGrLUGsOz6gFo5

